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EC AI{D CENTRAL ELTROPEAI{ COLTNTRIES TO SIGN IvIAIOR NEW ACICORDS
Three Cental European countries will sign far-reaching rade and cooperation agrcements with the European
Community in mid-Decernber.
Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and the European Community initialled the agreernens sr November 22,.just
one year after the EC Commission opened negotiations with them. The socalhd Europe Agreenrents re the
first of their kind sirpe the opening up of Crnral and Eastern Europe. They include povisions
e.sablishing political dialogue, culural coqeration, and the creation of a free
Intended to speed up the process of reform in Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia, and to pave rtre way for
evenEal EC membership, the new rccords will significantly broaden the scope of existing bilarcral trade
and cooperation agreements with the EC which all tmk effect by June 1990. A sirnilar accord will be
negotiated with Bulgaria.
The ttnee new rccords, which will be signed on December 16, are iOentiJa in stnrcurc but vary in content
They will establish cmperation in the following areas:
':l
. political diabgrc through regular high-hvel meetings on all mauers of cornmon irueresr The aim
is, where possible, o coordinate faeign policy positions;
. ft€e moyenent of gpoe. The agreements are prefaential and are designd to create evenunl frree
trade. They include trade concessions in favor of fte thr€e Cenral European countries, as well as
special puocols on textiles, cusloms cooperation and rules of origin. Agriculture and fistreries
trade will be based on muuul concessions;
. freedm of movtment fc peopb, aimd initially u improving conditions fa nationals of the tluee
comries already living in an EC memb€r state;
. right of egablishmt &ording o the principle of national treatment, allowing professionals and
businqsses the same righs as citizens of the host country involved" The tluee C€ntral European
countries will have a transitidnl period befqe rccording this right, while the EC will apply it
from the date of entry ino force of the agreemens;
. ft€odm of mowt of cryital eanred from business, s€wices, investment, repaniation of profis,
or movement of persmal funds;
. grafoal ryplicatln of EC hw, notably in the area of competition, b enable the ttuee countries to
integrate their ecqromies with ttut of the EC; 
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• economic cooperalioD in all seeD's of common interest, in particular, industrial cooperation, 
promotion and potection of invesunents, standards, science and technology, education and training, 
statistics, regional development, social policy, transport, telecommunications, money laundering, 
drug ttafficking and the environment; 
• fiDancia1 c::oopel31ion. Poland, Hungary and Czechoslovakia will be eligible until the end of 1992 
for grants from PHARE (the program of Western economic aid for reconstruction of Centtal and 
Eastern Europe, being coordinated by the EC Commission), and f<X" loans from the European Investment 
Bank. The EC will also examine the possibility of giving macroeconomic assistance such as balance 
of payments support; 
A ministerial-level Association Council will meet at least once a year to oversee the implementation of the 
accools and, if necessary, to take decisions within the scope of the accords which will bind the 
signatories. A Parliamentary Committee will also be set up and will have a consultative role. 
Following ratification by the parliaments of the three, the 12 EC member states and the European 
Parliament, the agreements may run indefmitely after an initial transitory term of ten years, split into 
two renewable five-year periods. 
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